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NOTICE.
The Rev. James APCaulet will preach a,

the Mount Zinn Church, formerly known : the
Rankin Church, on the first Sabbath of May.

The Nashville Whig of the 20th, stales that
Gen. Jackson whs then on a visit to his friends
in that city, in good health.

We learn from the Intelligencer, that
Professor Mitchell has been translated
from the Chemical department, to that
of Materia Medica, and The repeutics,
and that Robert Peter, M. D, has been
appointed to the chair of Chemistry and
Pharmacy. By those with whom we
have conversed, this is deemed a judi-'cio-

arrangement, Dr. P. ranking very
high as a practical chemist.

Express Mails. It is slated in the Cincinna-

ti Evening Post, and other Ohio papers, that
this important mode of conveying intelligence,
will ceae throughout the United St'itesonthe
30th of April. We recollect the resolution in

troduoed by Air. Crittendn, early in the scs

sion for the suppression of the Express M ills;
but having noticed no action of Congress on the
subject, we presume they have sailed to defray
the expent-nni- l are therefore, abandoned.

There lviibeen a gre.it lire in New Orleans,

at the lower Cotton Press, by which 10,000

biles of cotton were destroyed Lost estima
ted at $500,000, most of which was insured.

Seeking its level. We gather from the New

York papers, that United States Bank Stock
inlil on the 9th April at $113! ; Uth at $112! ;

13ihat 110!; 14th at 109!.
Wo have seen it quoted in other papers at

109!, but the abovo is the latest quotation of
sales whi'h we have seen.

The packet ship Sheridan at New York,
brought $323,000 specie, and Liverpool dates
(a 18th March.

A large Hebrew establishment, probably the
Rothschilds, was reported to have entered into
a contract for the export of 2 or 3,000,000
sterling to the United States.

Upwards of 120,000 bales cotton, the great-

est quantity ever known was imported within
the List week prices not materially affected.

On the 16th Virginia Tobacco was 3 a 6d,
Kentucky 3 a 7! d In Antwerp, Kentucky
was also above Virginia.

Our last slip from the Bajtimorf American is

oTtbettt. It states that
"At the date of the last accounts from Alba-

ny, it was doubtful whether the conflicting
opinions of the two houses of the Legislature
would be so reconciled as to secure the passage
of the Bill to aid the Banks in resuming specie
payments. The General Banking law was al-

to in the hands of a committee of conference."
By this slip we also learn, that the steam

packet Columbia had returned to New Orleana
frem her last trip, without seeing the Mexican

sleet, which, it appears, had returned to Vera

Cruz. Perhaps they seared the steam of the
CollliuW'.a.

New York City Elections. -- The final

vole stood for
Clark (Whig) 19,703
Varian (Dem ) 19,242
Htkcr (Cons) 338

19,580

Clear majority for Clark 183

In the Common Council, there were
alecled 18 Whigs and 16 Democrats.
TheGthand 14th wards, both returned
.Democratic majorities for mayor and yet
both elected Whisr Conncilmen. Hid
those wards stood firm, the council would

have consisted of 20 democrats, and 14

vwhiga.

.Bank Convention. The Bink Con-venti-

which had been in seusion for

name days in Now York has finally

Proviom to adjoirnment the

following preamble and resolution were

adopted.
Whereas, it is sound necessary, in

action by theorder to a simultaneous
Banks in their resumption of specie
,..rmonia an to nrnceed in designating

a period, as to secure the nearest ap- -

t. i iinnniniitv: and whereas,

whilst in the judgement of this conven-

tion the return to specie payments and

preservation of the currency) in a sound

condition, will depend entirely on the
course of thegeneral government, yet this
Convention regards it as the duty of the
JJjnks to make the effort, in good faith,

exclusive of any direct reference to the

prospective measures of the government;
this convention hasat the same time

been happy to observe in racent letters
of the Secretary of the Treasury, specif-i-c

assurance: of an intention to sustain
the Banks, so far as it may be done

through the fiscal operations of that de-

partment of the government: therefore.

"Rttohcd, That it be recommended
to all the Banks of the several States to

resume specie payments on the firjt

Monday ofJanuary next not precluding
an earlier resumption on tha part of such

Bankas miy find it necessary or deem
it proper.

Yeas 13 -- Nays 2."

Thi delegates from New Hampshire
and Maryland were not present when

the question was taken; and New York

and Mississippi voted against the resolu-

tion thev were persuaded from very dif--

erent motives; Now York wishing to re- -

sumo at an earlier dav, and Mississippi

desinnir to make it more distant! Thus,
from vory different motives, the antipo

des united. Djes not this fact call upon
the serious to reflect on the important
question which is about to agitate Ken
tuclty? One pari of our citizens is de-

sirous to have a convention, for the pur.
pose of electing all the officer?, legisla
tive, executive and judicial, by tha pop
ular voice, To this party we could u

niio; but another parly are in savor -- of
yielding all appointments save the legis
lature, to n power one or two removes
from the people; and we greatly sear,
that should a convention be called, this
will be the dominant party in Kentucky.
Hence we prefer to

"Bear the ills we have.
Than sly to others that we know not of."

iiiuiuu.d senate, on tne luin Mr.
King of Alabama, offered a Resolution
for the adjournment of Congress on Mon
day the 4th June; which resolution he
said he should call up, aster the Senators
had time to consider it. On the 18th
the resolution came up, and a motion to

lay it on the table was rejected by a vote
of 20 to 12.

The special order of the day was Mr.
Grundy's bill to prevent the issuing a
circulation of notes of corporations ere.
ated by Congress, which have expired

Mr. Grundy addressed the Senate in
savor of the bill, in which he adverted
to Mr Biddle's letter and handled its au
thor pretty severely.

Mr. CLAY rose and said that a bill,
the Penitentiary Bill, was made the
order of the day for y, with the un
derstanding that it would be now consid-
ered. Mr. Clay said he had no wish to
preps its consideration is the friends of
Lie bill were not ready to act upon it.
but it was laid upon the table with the
understanding that it would now be ta-

ken up.
Mr. BUUHANAIN said that the Sen

ator from Kentucky need not sear bu'
that he should have an opportunity to
vote upou the bill. There was no dispo.
silion to suppress it. But, continued
Mr. B. I should like to hear the Senator
from Kentucky justify the issue and cir
culation of the old notes of the United
States Bank aster the expiration of the
charter of that Bank.

Mr. CLAY said, I am afraid the Sen
ator from Pennsylvania will not be grati-

fied in any such expectation, Mr. C.
aid he should make no such justification,

but he wished to see who was ready to
volethat Congress has the power con-

ferred by the Bill before the Senate.

From the N . Y. Evening Post.
Mr. Biddle's letter is generally recei

ved here as it dererves. It has awaken'
ed a mipgled feeling of indignation and
derision, indignation for its misrepresen
tations, and densif-- Tor its conceit. It
is too much even for the whigs. The
American of last evening, among other
brief but severe strictures on this docu
ment, says;

"We regret that in avowing himself a
paper currency man, as may be directly
inferred from this letter, Mr. Biddle
should have so fulfilled the prophecies of
IheJbjxecuhve, which separated his bank
from the fiscal concerns of the State."

ThefJourniil of Commerce says: ,

"The effect of Mr. Biddle's letter was
excellent on our merchants yesterday.
Scarcely a man was lest who did not take
the attitude of utter reprobation of the
letter , and of stern resolution to sus-

tain our own institutions in the honota- -
ble cause which they have marked out
Much as Mr. Biddle commiserates our
depressed and crushed condition, there
are very sew men here who would be
willing to exchange pecuniarj positions
with the constituents of Mr. Biddle. His
advice that the legislature shruld be ur-

ged to extend the suspension law very
sew are disposed to adopt. Is the re-

sumption is to crush us here still more,
wo are so infatuated as to be of a very
different opinion."

"We seek resumption as a boon, as
the only relies from the evils we snner.
That boon we intend to have, and it is
not in the power of anybody to prevent
it. We are confident that all the Fast
will join us. Since Mr. Biddlti's letter,
wo must perhaps despair of getting the
South with us at present, but the day is
rapidly approaching when the people of
the South will call the institutions wnicti
disgrace them and trifle with their inter
ests, to a rigorous account. In that day
thev will crush every party and every
man and every man and every institution
which supports the doctrines ot Mr. Bid
die's letter.1

The Commercial is silent it does not
vnn allude to the existence of the letter

The Express publishes it without word

of approbation. The Courier and Star,
inktienced doubtless ny tneir ancieni pe

cuniary relations with Mr. Biddle, com-

mend it.
Mr. Biddle's letter will not have the

vfc'.r.i he intended. The New York banks
will resume payment of their notes with-

out asking Mr. Biddle's leave, and, is

he does not follow their example he must

bear the consequences. Bankrupt now

his bank will then bo insolvent. His

letter is indeed regarded by manV as a

pitiable confession of insolvency. It is

inferred that, unable to resume pij ment

himself, himself, he is intriguing to d.

shame mortification of his fail-

ure
vide the a

with others, and to keep himself in

countenance by procuring companions in

disgrace.
VVc have alluded to the misstatements

in Mr. Biddle's letter, One of them is

the assertion thatNev York owners Phil

adelphia Ten Millions of Dollars. Is'
this be true happens it that the notes of
Mr Biddle's bank are at from three and
a quarter to sour per cent below par in
this market? Is we owed Philadelphia
so much, these notes would be greedily
soguht for, nnd the rate of exchange
would be in fuvor of Philadelphia, instead
of against it. An intelligent commer-
cial correspondent sas:

"Air Biddle has lent millions on de-

preciated stock, srch a Stonington, Mor
ns Canal, Harlem, Delaware and Hud-
son, &c, and the market price of these
stocks is so far below the sums lent, that
he cannot realize them. He borrowed,
a year ago, five millions of the New
York merchants, one thiid in cash and
two thirds in short notes, for which ho
gives his drafts on England, payable in
a year these bonds are falling due, and
a considerable part of the notes which!
were given by merchants who havt since
(ailed, are not paid and never will be.
This is the way he makes out the in
debledness of Now York to Philadelphia,
but it is falsely made out. The political
game Mr Biddle has been playing his
ruined his bank. He refuses to pay be-

cause he cannot, and I do not believe
that any turn in the market will enable
him to realize enoujih from tha debtors
of the bank to pay its creditors."

1 hero are one ortwo other falsehoods
in Mr Biddle's letter which we will
briefly notice.

He represents the administration to
be in savor of an exclusive metalic cur-
rency. This is an old falsehood, mouldy
with age, and stamped wi'h its true name
time without number.

He affirms that the administration in
on the watch to break and destroy the
banks which may resume specie pay-

ment?. There never was an assertion
more grossly untrue. The return to
specie payments is what the acministra-tio- n

most earnestly desire.
There are various olhergross restate-

ments in Mr Biddle's letter, hut we. beg
the attention of our readers to the docu-

ment itself which will be sound in our
column?. Above all, we would bespeak
iheir special consideration for the declar
ation of war, which, at the head of the
banks that follow in his trairi, he pub-
lishes against the government declar-
ing that this is a contest between the
credit system nnd the metallic system
a war Jo tho death a contest in which
one or the other must fall a contest in
which the banks can prove victorious
only by steadily refusing to fulfil their
engagements till the government compel
led to yield.

From the Washington (a.) Republican.

The following monarchical opinions
aie from the pen of "Sidney," a Corres
pondent of the New York Commercial
Advertiser, and was published in several
of the Eastern Whig papers, with appro-
batory notices of the sentiments con-
tained. At a late Whig meeting in New
York, fifty thousand copies of the letters
of Sidney were ordered to be printed.
The declarations contained in it are e- -

nough to startle every republican who
clings to our free institutions as the rock
of safety, and cannot sail to open the
eyes of the pe iple to the objects of that
party.

From the Indiaman'
A recent publication originating in the

city of New York,ol which 50.000 cop.j
tes were ordered to be printed for public
disti ibution at the expense of the Whigs

the Ittnds raised by contributions
contains the following sentiments

many others equally absurd, an
ti republican, and revolting to the pride
of American character:

"Men have sound that the chances of
having a good magistrate by BIRTH, are
equal to tho chance of obtaining one by
POPULAR ELECTION."

"It is a solemn truth, that when ths
executive officers are dependant for iheir
offices on annual or frequent elections,
there will be no impartial judges or effi-

cient' administration of the I ws."
"Tho, history of naiion CANNOT

prese'nt-hl- i example of such a total
WANT OF INTELLIGENCE as our
ceuntry now exhibits. And what is more
a want of INTEGRITY is equally sur-

prising,"
That is in plain English, the ocople

are not competent to the selection of
their own agents. It is unqualifiedly
denying the capability of the people for
self government. It is virtually recom
mending the election of the Piesident
FOR LIFE, and rendering the office
HERE ITARY with the viovv of ulti-

mately withdrawing ALL POWER from
THE PEOPLE.

Although we know these to be whig
doctrines, we were surprised to see them
thus openly avowed at this juncture; and
probably they would not have been, had
not the leaders been drunk with tho en-

thusiasm consequent upon the triumph
of the MONEY POWER over the PEO-PL- E

in New York. But these are whig
doctrines; they have been openly avow-
ed in the East, and the whigs of the
West must now either succumb or re-

nounce the faith.
Let us here quote a sew brief passa

sres from Mr. Hamilton, a federalist of
the original stamp, by way of showing
that the leading principles of tho old

style federalists; nnd those of ihe mush-ron- n

whig of our day aro anlogous. In

debate in the Federal Convention Mr.
Hamilton said:

"All communities divide themselves
into the sew nnd he many. The first

aro the RICH AND THE WELLBORN
and the othej- - the MASS OF THE PEO
PLE'i.The.PEOPLE n re' turbulent and

clnnginiT (ttrJlijBV SELDOM JUDCiE
ni? nF.TERMINE RIGHT!!! Give
thereforo, tojhe first class (the rich and

Well born) a DISTINCT PERMANENT
orlAUi. of the Government!!!"

"Can a democratic assembly, who an-
nually revolve in the mass of the Peo-
ple, be supposed steadily to pursue the
public good? ing but a perma-
nent body can check the imprudence of
Democracy!! Their lurbulent and un-

controlled disposition requireH checks!!'
"It isndmilted that jou cannot have,

a good Executive on a Democratic plan
see the EXCELLENCY CiV THE

BRITISH EXECUTIVE. He is pla- -,

ced above temptation. He can have no
distinct interest from the public welfare.'
joining snort ot SUUH AN EXECU-
TIVE can be efficient!!!"

"Let one body of the Legislature be
constituted during good behavior or for
LIFE. I'

"Letme observe, that an executive is
less dangerous to the people when in of
fice DURING LIFE, thun for seven
vears."

MARRIED At Martinsville, Falls
of Piatt river, Upper Missouri, on 25th
ult., by the Rev. D. D. Holt, Mr. Sam-
uel P. Winter, of Lexington, Ken., to
Miss Josephine, daughter of Mr. Ztdock
Martin, of the nbovpnamed place.

On tho 2lth instant by the Rev W.
Holeman, Mr. Henry Rogeis, ofFavelte
count,to Airs. Elizabeth Marsh, of this
citv

On Thursday the 12th inst bv the
Rev. T.-- Dillarcl, Mr. Samuel C. Bean
to Miss Hart iet Ann, daughter of Mr.
Lewis C.' Bikes all of litis county.

DIED At tho residence of Mrs. Eli-

zabeth Galewood, in thi.s county, on the
14 h inst. Mrs, Sarah Gatewood, relict
of the late Peter GatgiiOtHlfaged 90,

In this city, on Alnnday morning last,
Miss Alary, daughter of Airs. Lucy D.
Gatewood

In this ci y, on Saturday last, Mr.!
Thomas Fleming, aged 90. Air. F. was
our oldest and one of our most respect-
able citizens

In Louisville, Ky. on Saturday last,
WorJqn Pope, Esq , one of the "oldest
citizens of that city.

In AIasville, on the lGlh inst. Air.
Samuel January, one of the oldest and
most respectable citizens of that city
and vicinity.

ff4?E-- ' mum :;.-;;?-"

STONE CUTTING.
r'lJIHE Subscriber still continues to carry on
A. the Stone Cutting in its various branches,

at his old Yard, 1U raile south ns Lexington
and 5 east of Nicholasville, where can

following article?; TOMBS
and PtLURS or MONUMENTS, HEAD
and FOOT SI'ONESj nil made of first rate
material, nnd for strength, durability and beau-
ty, not siirpascd in ihp west, and warranted to
retain its original color and appearance.
FANCY MARBLE TOPS for Sideboards, Ta-
bles, Sec. CHIMNEY PIECES, (fanov nnd
pliin,) PILL SLABS, Sec. Aln, DOOR
SILLS. STEPS, PLINTHS, COLUMNS &c.l

I will to attend putting up work any distance
under 21) miles.

MORTON ZIMMERMAN.
Jessamine co., April 26, 1838. m

FOR SALE,
TWO FINE MALTESE JACKS.

AltRANTED to be sure foal getters.
Thev are now in sine order, nnd can

be seen at Col. Morgan's, who will communi-
cate to applicants tho terms. They will be
sold on n'credit.

April 26, 1838. 17-- 3t.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

S SHALL proceed on the 10th day ofMny,
1838, between the hours of 10 and 2 o'clock,

in said Hay, on the premises, in the cityofLex-inston- .

to exnose to public sale, under a decree
oftheFavette Circuit Court, in the name of
Todd's heirs nnd Jouitt's heirs arainst John
Fowler, pronounced at the March Term 1838,
of said Court, the house and lot on Main Street
in the City of Lexington, lately occupied by
said Fowler ns a family residence, A credit of
three months will bo given, the purchaser exe-

cuting bond with apprnveil security, bearing
the force and efTect ns a Replevy Bond.

J, R. SLOAN, Commissioner.
April 26, 1838. 17-t- d.

MEETING of the Mayor and BoardATA Conncilmen of the City of Lexington,
April 19,' 1838, the Assessors returned their re-

port, which was ordered to be recorded. The
levy forthH present year was laid at forty cents
on every,one hundred dollars, and one dollar
and fifty cents for every tythe.

The following Ordinance was passed:
AN ORDINANCE to repeal an Ordinance

providing for the redemption and renewal of the
fStv Serin.

Be it ordained by the Mayor and Board of
Conncilmen of the City of Lxxmgton, I nai tne
Ordinance entitled "An Ordinance for the re-

demption and renewal of the Citv Scrip,'" past-

ed on the 26th .My of March, 1838, be repealed.
The fnllowintr resolution was ndopted :
Resolved, That the Committee of Ways and

Means be anlhonzeil to maxe sucn arrange-
ments as they may ileem properfor the redemp- -

iinn nfiho f'ifv Nr.nn mi in circulation.
Resolved, That the City Scrip be received in'

discharge of all debts due the City.
JAS. (i. McKlNNEY, Mayor.

Attest: JAMES P MCGOWAN, CVk City.
April 26, 1838. 17-- 3L

TAXATION- - '

rTHHE Citizens of Lexington are informed
JL that the Asseors hive returned their

books, which rre open for inspection. The
Mayor nn-- J Conncilmen have fixed upon their
next regular meeting, being the first Thursday
: t,. r,.r il niirnnsi! of hearing appeals
, .i.-- '. i. r.i ii...,.lncrnrr,iHTcd bv ihe"' "ZT..3.
Attet: JAMES P. MEGOWAfl, W O.ty,

April 26, 1838. 17-l- d. , 1

i ATTENTION!
CITIZEN VOLUNTHE ARTILLERY Com

nanv are hereby notified and re.
quired to parade on Saturday next,

bP (the asm inst.; at a o'clock pre
cisely. By oider of

S. C. TROTTER, Capl.
Xffs F.C. Theobalds, O. S.

rfj--N. B. I have before noti
fied those persons that haie gumw belonging to my company, to

them. They will oblige me
very nui--h iftJiev will brine; them lo my store
before p.Matle day, (Saturday,) I have only 6

w jLnr null ha ruliiinnil r,- L
moreout. i nope mcjr i..u.i..ra m
with. SAIU'UEL C. TROTRER.

April 26, 18S8.17-- U

WINE.
6& BASKETS pure Chnmpx;SLausseure

J.W brand.
10 do. Lillevy Mousseun, first quality

.b quarter cask Madeira, received
from the I'land of Madeira.

6 do. do. p tie and brown Sherry, warrant-
ed pure. Those who wish to supply them-
selves with a tuperior article will please call
nnd examine them.

BENJ. F. CRUTCHFIELD.
April, 3S, 1838. 17-3- 1.

PU3LIO
ACKNOWLEDGEENTS.

f4Sw
A lzBfJ i. i(mmm &3"eK53fc

gJYLVESTER Considers it an imperative
K? duty to make this public acknowledg-
ments of the pleasure he has derived from the
manv fl.ittennr communications lately receiv
ed from those correspondents to whom he has
sent Prizes: and ho assures his patrons that he
will continue to afford the earliest information
of Schemes in advance, that they may avail
themselves of the Brilliant opportunities which
will be successively presented to them.

Svhester respectfully calls attention to the
fallowing Magnificent Lotteries to be drawn in
Alay, viz- -

40,000 DOLLARS!
30F$30,000!40F$20,000!
and solicits that orders may be forwarded with
out delay to

S J. SILVESTER, 130 BroadtcayJf. Y.

13 Prizes in each 25 Tickets.
VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,

For the benefit of the Town of Wellsburgb.
Class No. 3 for 1838.

To be drawn at Alexandria, Va. May
5, 1338.

SCHEME.
g30.000! SIO.OOO!

6,00(1 dolls! 5,000 dolls! 4,000 dolls! 3,500
25 prizes of 1,000 dolM 25 prizes of 500

dolls! 28 of 300 dolls! 200 prizes of
100 dolls! &.c. ic. &c.

Tickets $10 Shares in proportion.
A certificate of a package of 25 whole Tic-

ket" will be sent for 'only 1.10 dollars Halvc,
Quarters and Eighths in proportion.

RICH AAD SPLENDID
Scheme.

;4 .OOOIz!
VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,

For tho benefit of the Mechanical Benevolent
Society of Norfolk.

CLASS 3 FOR 1838.
To be drawn at Alexandria, Va. May 12, 1838.

CAPITALS.
40,000 dolls! 15,000 riolls! 5.000 dolls! 2,500

dolls'. a,yyu iioiis:
TH PRIZES OF inOO DOLLARS!

75 prizes of 500 dolls! 63 of 200 dolls! 63 of
1UU dollars.

Tickets 10 Dollars.
A certificate of a package of 25 Tickets in

this Magnificent Scheme will be sent lor 51 40.
Packages of Halves and Quartersmpioporlion.

G It AND SCHEM E.

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY.
For the benefit of the Monongalia Academy.

Class No. 3, for 1838.
To be drawn at Alexandria, Va. May 19, 1838.

GRAND CAPITALS.

30 TSiousasfid Dolls.
10,009 dolls! 5,000 dolls! 3,500 dolls! 3,327

(loii: :i,uuu dons:
40 PRIZES OP &2000!

50 prizes of 250 dolls! 60 of 200 dolls! 63 of
150 dolls! Sec. &c.

Tickets only TEN Dollars.
A certificateof a Packageof 25 Tickets will

be sent for $130 Packages of Halves and
Quarters In proportion.

Lottery for the Benefit of the

STATE TREASURY OF DELEWARE,

Class No. 9, for 1838,
To be drawn at Wilmington, May 21, 1838.

CAPITALS. ,
20 000 dolls' 5,000 dolls! 2.500 dolls! 2,000

' dolls! 1,387 dolls!
10 Prizes of 1000 Dollars.'

10 of 500 dolls! 10 of 300 dolls 155 of
100 dolls! ic.

Tickets onlv &5.
A certificate of n Puckage of 25 Tickets wi1.'.

be sent for $65 Shares in proportion.

14 Prizes in each 25 Ticke'is!
VIRGINIA STATE LOTT'EPJf.

For the benefit of the town of W.eljng
Class No. 3, tor 18313,.

Tobo drawn at Alexandria, Va..jlay 26, 1838.

SPLENDID SCHEME.

i&93,000!:S
10,000 dolls! 6,i)0 dolls! 5,000 doll"! 4,000

dolls! 3,00":, dolls! 2,500 dolls! 2,120
dolls! 2.000 dolls!

25 Prizes jr 1,000 dolls! 20 of 500 dolls! 30
r.C3f,0 dolls!-40of2- 506 Dollars! ic.

Tickets TEN Dollars.
& certificate of n Package ol aa v noies in

tVi. fil? ANT1 SCHEME Will OB fct'm. IUI

B Halves Quarter, in portion.
, 3,V,o, vV

lT-t-

FLOUR.
BARRELS Lamm's Superior Flotif
just received .

To those who have tried it, il will need no re
commendation. I have made arrangements to
be supplied with it during the season.

BENJ. F. CRUTCHFIELD.
April 26, 1838 17-- 3t.

T.M. MICKEY & W. B. KLDI),
Attorneys at Law anB Barristers,

WILL, in suture, practice in association
Office is on Main Street, between

Frazcr's corner and Biennn's Hotel.
Lex., April 19, 1838 IG-- tf.

NEW GOODS'.

UUEY &" JONES,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Corner of Main and Limestone Streets,
AVE just receied from New York and
Philadelphia, a LARGE AND SPLEN

DID ASSORTMENT OF

Q0013I
SUITABLE FOR GENTLEMEN'S

WEAR;
All of which they will sell on nccommoda'

ling terms.
April 1.9, 183b- - 16-t- f.

NO IsJCE.
TO THE STOCKHOLDER? OF THE"

LEXINGTON J1XD OhJO RAIL
ROAD COMPANY,

TAKE notice, lhat an annual meeting of
Stockholders of said Coinnafiv. "'ill

be held in the City of Lexington, on the thwl
Monday in May next, at the office of sni(f
Company, for the purpose ol e'ecting five Di
rectors for the enduing twelve months, ngrtca
blj to the charter and amendments thereto.
Also at the same time and place, the provisions
of an act of the General Assembly of the Com-

monwealth of Kenluotiy entitled "an act for
the benefit of the Lexington and Ohio Rail
Road Company, passed and approved the J5th
Februarv. 1838," will be submitted to the-

stockholders of said Company for Iheir accept
tance or rejection.

By orderof the Hoard or Directors.
LEVI TYLER, President

Of the Lex. & O R.R. Company.
April 19, 1838. IG-t- d.

Obs. (z Rep. insert td.

SILVER SPECTACLES LOST.
TT OST, in this City on Tuesday Hie 10th
M--

J inst., a pair of Silvei Spectacles, some-
what worn. The finder on leaving them at
this Office, or with Mrs. Covlc, the owner, will
be handsomely rewarded.

April 10, 1833. 15-- 3t.

CASH BADX.Y WANTED.
ALL persons indebted to the late firm of

& Tilford, either by note
or account, are earnestly requested to call and
settle the same before the 1st of May next, as
it is absolutely necessary thai the affairs of that
firm be settled as jpeedily as practicable. As
many of these claims have been someyears due,
and all of them previous to 8lh December last,
it is hoped that Ibis appeal will not be unnotic-
ed by any concerned, and thereby compel the
necessity of a resort to coersive measure'.

BEN. F. CRUTCHFIELD.
April 12, 1833. 15-ll- at may

NEWJSOODS.
HUNTER, HALE Ac HARPER

"ETNFORM their friends and the public, that
Jd. they are now receivin and opening at
their Store Rooms. No. 46. Main street, the
largest and most elegant assortment oMER
CHANDIZE that they have ever imported,
comprising a most complete and desirable as-

sortment of
SPRING &, SUMMER

FANCY & STAPLE

To which they respectfully invite the attention
ofallwhomay wish to purchases feeling as-

sured that they can suit them in goods and in
prices.

Lexington, March 28, 1838. 13-l- m

GEORGE U. BAYLES.

A?ATNT for a tract of land in Indiana,
B. Baylfs, has been lound

and lest at this Officp, where it can be had, on
application to the owner, and pajing for this
advertisement.

April 12, 1838. 15-- 31

DR. S. C. THOTTZR,
MAS resumed the practice of

this city and vi-

cinity. He may always be sound
(except when professionally enga-eed- T

at his Shop on Cheapside ; and
at night at Mr, Clement Smith's, on Mill street
one door above Dr. Dudley's dwelling hgute.

Lexington, April 5, 1838. 14-6- m

Obs. & Rep. and Intel, insert 6m

NSW TAILORINGES-TikBLISMBN- T.

FRAZER 4-- SOISTER,
Agents for Micimel Gaugii,

now receiving from Philadelphia, a.ARE AND HANDSOME ASSORT-
MENT OF

Fashionable Goods
FOR GENTLEMENS' WEAR,

which will be sold on the most accommodating
terms. The Establishment is on Main stieel
next door to Oldham's Barber Shop.

Lexington, April 5, 1838,43nr
fj7Tho Intelligencer nnd Oj!dIver anscrf

3 months.

Blue Lick brings.
HE Subscriber would most respectfully
return his thanks to his friends and the

public general!yf for the very liberal shareof
patronage extended to him during the last .g

season, and would inlorm them that he
wVil afiain be prepared to accommodate tho'e
who. may feel disponed to visit these delightful
9'irings during the approaching season.

He has made several very material improve-

ments and alterations since the las Fason,alI
having in view the comfort and convenience of
his guests.

He'cems it scarcely necessary to promise
thathisTABLE shall be furnished with the
very best provisions the country affords, having
made arrangements at all times to be supplied
with VENISON and FRESH FISH; that his

BARsh.illhe supplied with the choicest LI-

QUORS, and in sine, that every cxeition shall
be used to give general satisfaction to those
who may call on him. His charges will be

Board, per week, $3 00

Per Hay, (less than a week,) 1 25
(tj-Not- es of all solvent Banks will be receiv

ed from visiters, from the Stales where they

nre located.
G. L. PRYOR, Agent

For J. L. Bradi.lv,
April 4, 1838. 14-- lf

FOR SALE--3.- T THIS OFFICE,'
Deeds; Warrants Kiss Verses, Sfc


